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There must be a terrible waste of time and
delay in that. Then we find where other coenl-
panics have had to pay large penaltier-for any
wrong doing, with this particular company the
total liability for anything that can happen
by themn is only one farthing a bushel, and that
is their commission. Therefore, whatever
wrongs they do they can never lose anything,
but they cannot gain what they otherwise
would have done. With these few remarks I
support the second reading.

On motion by Ron. H1. Stewart debate ad-
journed.

House -adjiourned at SJ5S p.m.

legislative H6sernblp,
Tuesday, 14th May, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the OCiair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

QUESTION-ESTATES REPURCHASED.
M,%r. MALEY (without notice) asked the

H[onorary Minister: Will hie make a statement
in regard to what progress has been made
with the valuations of the Narra. Tarra, Onka-
bella, Bowes, Wundi, and Wibi re-purchased
estates in the Victoria district.

Hon. F. E. S. WJLLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) replied: So far as the Narra Tarra
estate is concerned, the final report has been
submitted to me by thle officer in charge, and
it will be dealt with by Cabinet at an early
date. The final reports in regard to the other
estates I hope to have ready to submit to
Cabinet within the next fortnight.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. HARDWICK leave of
absence for two weeks granted to the member
for North Perth (MNr. Smith) on account of
urgent public business.

BILL-RABBIT ACT AMENDMENT.

Select Committee's Report Presented.
Mr. Piesse brought up the report of the

select committee appointed to inquire into the
Rabbit Act Amendment Bill.

Report received and read.

BILL-STAMIP ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and transmnitted to the

Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENDMENr.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 19th April; Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair, the Attorney General in charge
of tile Hill.

Clausc 2-Aniendinent of Section 16; in-
come liable to tax:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I %rish to draw atten-
tion to the economy which has been practised
in regard to this table of figures. I do not
know what it means, and doubt if anybody
can read it.

Thle Attorney General: Yon must have a bad
copy.

Hon. P. Collier: I also have a bad copy.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I move-

''That progress he reported and leave
asked to sit again.''
Hon. P. Collier: This is an entirely new Bl.
Motion put andi a division takcen with the

following resullt-

Noes -

Majority againi

Mr. Angwin
M r. Collier
Mr. Greeni
Mr. Hoiman

Mr, Jones
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Munsle

Mr. Angelo
Mr. 13rou n

Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Foley
hir, George
Mr. Criffitha
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmnott
Mr. Huidson
Mr. Maley

25
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AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Noas

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MrF.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Piligton
Rocke
Walker

o7reghlen
(Taller.)

Mitchiell
tin han v
Nairn
Pless
H. Robinson
R. T. Robinson
Teesdale
Thomson
IUnderwood
Verrard
willimott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.
Hon, P, COLLIER: What is the position

now T
The CHAIRMAN: That Clause 2 stand as

prited.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Apparently, it is the

intention of the Government to go on with the
consideration of this Bill in Committee. Some
iaxtemont is due to the Committee from the
Minister.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: "Will the Attorney
General make a statement in regard to the new
amnendmnents to this Bill which have now been
brought down? I understood that it was his
intention to make a general statement.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Last time
we were considring this question of taxation,
one or two members asked what the taxes of a
similar cbaracter were in the Eastern States.
I hare gone to some considerable trouble with
one of our officers to prepare the schedule
which is now before members, which gives the
concessions in each of the States, the existing
rates in Western Australia, the rates under the
Bill as it came before the House, the rates un-
der the Bill as it is Proposed to reduce them,
and also the Commonwealth rates. I would
draw members' attention to the notes at the
bottom of the table, which indicate that in re-
spect of property in some of the States the
taxation is somewhat different. I thought it
right that the Committee should have this in-
f ormation.

Hen. W. C. ANGW[N: Any member could
hare got this statement for himself by looking
up the figutres. We were asked to discuss the
Bill before the adjournment, providing for
some 26 amendments to the present Act, Now
we have somne 15 other amendments placed be-
fore us at a minute's notice, and !hese consti-
tute practically a sew Bill. How is it possible
to discuss Clause 2 of the Bill 'when every other
clause has been amended, and when we have
had no opportunity of perusing the amend-
nients? It is a scandalous position. I know
there has been a meeting of the party, but we
are not members of that party and did not
know what amendments had been agreed upon.
This is actually a new Bill, which we have had
no opportunity of perusing. From an inspec-
tion of the Act, I can come to no other con-
clusion than that the Government have given
way to the Country party and sold themselves
for office.

Mr. Hlm an: To win the war.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I was asked by the

Country party to support this, but I said f
could not do so, and that I believed in fair
play. Y hope sonic of the Ministers will not
agree to these new proposals. They constitute
one of the greatest scandals that wve have ever
had in Western Australia. There is no doubt
that an understanding has been arrived at. The
Press has said so and the 'Minister has said so-
I have never seen anything of the kind before.
We are asked to pass a new Bill through with-
out baring had five minutes in which to asccr.
tamn what it means. I cannot put up any of
the arguments I used previously in regard to
Clause 2, because I do not know how to apply
them. Prior to the Rouse adjourning the
Country party were unanimously in favour of
keeping the £200 exemption.

Mr. Thomson: You do not know what you
are talking about.

Hon. W. C, A-NOWIN: I am speaking about
what I do know. My statement is quite cor-
rect.

The Minister for Works: You arc making a
misstatement when you say that.

ion. W. C. ANOWIN\: This clause provides
for the wiping out of the exemption of V:200.
Almost every member of the Country party' who
spoke prior to the adjournment was in favour
of keeping the £200 exemption.

Mr. Thomson: You are getting down to
''almost" now.

Non. W. C. ANGWIN: I am not accus-
torned to making wrong statements.

M.%r. Thomson: You are doing it this time.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Government

found that they were on dangerous grounds,
and that the ice was thin. I entertain no doubt
that some such agreement as this has been
arrived at:- "If you will leave the land tax
and income tax as they are under existing leg-
islation so far as the Country party are af-
fected, we will give you the £;200 exemp-
tion. If you will tax the man earning !E[55(
a year, we will let you go with paying one
tax?'" The Government, rather than be de-
feated and lose office, would sell their malt-
hood. There is no person in this State to-
day who is earning £156 per annum can
afford to pay incyc Tased income tax.

The Minister for Works: Chargeable in-
Conme is a very different thing from income.

Hon. W. C. AINOWIN: The whole lot is
chargeable. There is even a percentage basis
for- house rent in the ease of a man living in a
house of his own. The only exemption is for
life assurance premiums. This arrangement has
been made with a view to further crushing the

n who has a hard job to live to-day on £C3 a
week. I sin surprised that any body of men,
merely to get clear themselves of paying taxa-
tion, should be willing to enter into an agre-
meat to impose heavier taxation on the man
earning £3 per week. And that is what is
called holding office with honour! I would
rather hang myself than hold office on such con-
ditions. Ministers have put before the Cham-
ber to-day a paper purp~orting to s11oW What
inconie tax is paid in the Eastern States.
What the headlines of the statement mean I
do not know at all. I gather, however, that
in New South Wales a juan earning £251 per
annum pays lid. incoure tax. In Western
Australia the same man, under this Ministry
of financial ability and business acumen, is
to pay £3 7s. 2d.

The 'Minister for Works: in Tasmania ILe
pays £83 13s. 8d.

Hon, W. C. ANGWIN: What does he pay in
Victoria?

The 'Minister for Works: 'In 'Victoria, £1 5s.
3d.; or, if front property, £2 69s. 6d,

Ron. W. 0, ANO WIN:- In South Australia
he pays l~s. 2d.

The MNinister for Works: Or 9i 18s. 4d. if
front property.

Hion. IV. C. ANOWIN: The statement sub-
mitted' by Ministers shows that in the major-
ity of Australian States, Tasmania be-
ing the only exception, there is seine
consideration shown to tho person earn-
ing a bare living, by exempting bitm
from this taxation. According to four
of the columns on this statement, a person earn-
ing £E200 per annumn in another Australian

State dloes not pay one penny income tax. The
present Government of Western Australia, how-
ever, propose to take the opposite course, and
to charge such a man not only incomne tax but
also land tax. In order to induce the farming
community to accept this proposal, the Gov-
ernment propose to exempt them from income
tax if the land tax is a little higher. Pre-
viously, the policy of the Government was that
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t1he country should be on exactly the samec
footing as the towns in this respect. But the
(4'overnmeaut have tamned turtle. They admit,
having made a mistake so far -as their sup-
porters are concerned, because the poolicy of
somne of their suporters is different. For-
inerly the Government declared that the manl
in Northlain shiould be in the samie position,
wvith. regard to this taxation, as the man at
Grass Valley. But now they propose that the
man. at Grass Valley shiall pay only 011e of these
taxes. It seemis to mue that under present eon-
ulitions it is almost useless to persist in what
was the Opinion of this Chamber b~y ai large
":g liority prior to the adjournment four i'c'-
ago. 'If [ Were a betting man, when leaving
the Chamber onl that Friday night I would

In' wagered all I was worth that the£?
e~eimition would hie retained. I do not blame
the Country pairty, but I blame those oii the
Ministerial bench, the men who sell themi-
selves to snch things as this.

The AMinister for Works: We do not sell our-
selves.

Hon. W,. C. ANGW IN:. But you got there b)'y
intrigue. You sold 'Yourselves at the very
start.

Mr. Droc'n: You speak as though the Coun-
try party were inl a MajOrity.

I-on. P. Collier: You are strong enough to
dictate to the Government, anyhow.

Ron. W. C. ANTWINt : T do not blame the
Country party. They have worked their point
successfully. They have won. Why! Be.
cause we have not onl the M,%inisterial bench
niell of backbone.

Mr. Piesse: They are men who will d.)
justice.

I-Ion. W, C. ANGW[N:. I anl, lo'mAitful of
that. They have niot sufficient courage to say
what they believe or to stick to their policy.

'Mr. Broun: WhVly did you sot abolishi the
tax when you were in power?

Hon. P. Collier: It wras not our policy, but
it was the policy of the present Government.

i-Ion. AV. 0. ANOWIN: if anyone had told
me ]'2 months ago that thle M.%inister wouldj eon-
sent to retain, office under suchl circumstances,
1 would have told him he was a liar.

The 'Ministor for Works: You are arguing
on wroni premises.

Hon. W. C. ANOIN: Perhaps the 'Minister
will tell us what hie is going to dot with a
man who has his mnother and] a large family
to maintini. There is 'me provision in the Bill
for such a case.

Mfr. Piesse: What will the farmer do?
Mr. O'Loglrlen: H~e gets a pretty good cut

from the State.
'Mr. Ma1ley: Do you think hie likes that sort

of chiarity?
Mr. O'Logleu: Sonic o-f theta thrive on it.
[fil. W. C. ANGWIN: I have always been

in favour of supporting th - fariner, for I rea-
lise the difficulties hie has to contend with,
but T have never been able to see why a
farumer earning ovrer £200 per annum should
not he taxed as well as a miner. The farmer
has a great advantage, in point of health, but
under the clause the miner has to pay both
taxeF. notwithstanding that he is a producer
equally with the framer.

Mr. JBrouu: What is his land worth, what
tax has hoe to pay?

P1on. W. C. A NOGIVN: As much as the
farmner, because the farmner has an exemption
of £250 , while the muiner has to pay Onl the full
aurouint if the value of his laud bec over £5.
So0 he has to pay bo0th taxes.

Thre Minister for Works: Has hie ever paid
both in a cas like that?

H-on. IV, 0. ANG WIN: Yes.

'Mr. Broun: Yon are wrong.
The Minister for Works: Hie has to pay

merely the higher tax of rthe two.
Ifon]. W. C. ANOW.[N: M.\inisters sa y
ininers should net be exempt from ta-xation,

beause they are not keeping us in office. W~e
cxeillpt Only chose who keep uis inl office."'
We have these farcical proceedings co-day he-
caLuFe there has been a party meeting.

The 'Minister for Works: The miner pays
only the higher tax, the samne as the fa-mer.

liTon. IV. C. ANGWTN: If the mniner has a
town 1)1001* in Xalgoorlic, liehas to pay laud
tax and in come tax.

The 31 m~ister for Works: But that is nlot
the place where he is working.

lieon. IN. C. A.NGWrN: It is whevre hie lives.
M\r. ilfoltan : They want a miner to live

underground,
lion. W. C. ANrIIN: r can undlerstand the

Minister's attempt to get ill) an argument; it
is because lie is ashmed of his position. The
as-eraige wages in Western A ust-alia in all
elasser of industry is £3 7s. 10d. per week.
Si ne 1914: owing to the enhanced price of'
fooi, groceries antd clothing, the purchasing
p~owe4r of the sovereign has decreased hy 6s.,
rep-esenting I~s. per week onl the avf-r-
ago wage. Yet the Bill holds that a
tia111 Oil an average, wage is- in a
position. to pay increased taxation. O)nly,
the lvage-ean-ne- is to pay increased
taxation. T. have not yet had an p
pertunrity of perusing the amtendments to the
'Bill, and I do rot know what the intention of
the Government many be inl regard to theta. I
can only form a conclusion by reading tite
first aimnnrnent cr1 the list, whichi is an indi-
cation of the policy carried right through the
Bill, namnely, no increased] taxation on any
person except the Wage-0:eaer. That is the
POsitioni the Gov-ernment have taken up and
intend to forc-e through. The Government
propose to plae additional burdens onl those
tunable to bear theta: and( this is the so-calledJ
.Nationail Government, who have publicly
stated that they have bad better support fronm
this sidle than frona those sitting behind thenm.
Now, becaus~e some of their owe party have
kicked over the traces, thre Govertment have
started to use chloroformn to quiten them. I
trust the coun1try Will take somne notice of the
actiotn of the Government, and T trust tact-
hers who are out of the State will notice that
their hionour is being i tupugned, and T trutst
that the people will recognise that the Glovern-
mnent airc taking the bread out of tile mnouths
of the children.

Mr. Teesdale: it only mreans two picture
shows a mouth.
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lionl. IV. C. ANOWIN: The lion. member
shows clearly hr his interjection what hie
would dlo. The grievance of the lion. mein-.
her is that sonic of the children of the workers
go to picture shows. They can raise is, a
Month to go to icture shows. -Any reason-

abemanl must admnit that £200 is a fair and
reasonable exeniption. A n who is earnling
£tl0i? a r ear van better afford to pay taxa-
tion than the nuaii who is earning £21i0 a year.
There is a £70 exemption in Tasmiania, and
only a few months ago in that State the Par-
liatment was dealing with the income tax and
they increased the tax onl incomnes over £E200;
a 1;1a" had to earn over £200 before there was
any increase. The forced policy of thle ov-
erment-the policy to retain office-is to
crush the Man who is alreadly crushed to-da y
-crush him deeper-that being so I regret
very much that we adjourned a few weeks
:Igo. I lhope members will support thle dele-
tion of the clause.

'The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thle hon.
memnber has given, us a dissertation which no
doubt will ease his mind, but it has not much
to do with the clause under discussion. So far
as the Bill is concerned, the exemptions stand
exactly in the same position as they stood
when the Bill was introduced hr the Colonial
Secretary. 'Nothing new has been put in the
clause, but the hion. mnember would make the
Houmse 'and the couintry believe that since the
adjournmnent this Bill has been altered. We
have to discuss the clauses as they stand.

lion. W. C. Angwin: We aire not able to.

The MI'NISTER FOR WORKS: The clause
before the Committee is exactly the same as
when thle "Bill was before nmnmbers previously.
Nothing has been interpolated. We cannot
have a general debate on the Bill when deal-
ilig with every clause.

Hoen. W. C. Angwin: It is absolutely a new
Bill.

'Pim AI(N ISTEI? FOR WORKS: We are now
dealing with Clause 2 and there has been no
alteration whatever made in that clause. it
the lion, member desires hie canl move anl
amendment.

Hon. 'I. C. Angwin: No, lie wants it wiped
out.

The MT1NE'STFR FOR WORKS: Then why
does the lion. member not move an amiend-
ment.

lon. WV. C. Airwin: There is no need; .1
v-an vote against the clause.

The Mr[TRFOR WVORKS: I would
remind the leader of thle Opposition that his
colleague hans stated that the Government are
11101 without honouir or self respect. It would
have been far inure fitting for the bon. memn-
ber to have discussed the clause.

lon. P. Collier: I am not ob.-Peting to the
lion. membher talking.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What the
miember for 'North-East Freniantle has stated
nmiqbt apply with greater force to some of the
ether clauses.

Mr, Holman: There has been a bargain
made.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: There has
1:-ci 110 bargaiii at all.

[Iem. T. Walker: This is an entirely new
BillI.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The claus2
is eft b' vath -s when placed before the

Ifoue bythaColonial Treasurer. Therefore,
there is no ground for any accusation that the
(lovorornent have sold themselves or attempted
to sell themselves.

Houn. 1'. COLLIER: The sophistry of the
leader of thle Mouse is not likely to deceive
anyone. We know perfectly well thle
clause we ni-c now discussing stands exactly
in the Bill as when it was introduced,
The hio. member knows perfectly well that
it is impossible to discuss this clause without
taking into consideration the amendments on
the Notice Paper which it is proposed to sub-
mit later on, I should like to enter a most
emphatic protest against the attitude of the
Government. iii relation to the Bill. This
measure was brought down after, I presume,
natu-r econsideration. The Government had
long enough to comisider the mneasure before
it was introduced. W*e have now as the re-
suit of a canonsI niecting ain entirely new
Bill place([ before members and is it fair
to ask member,- to come here and discuss the
amnondmnents which are on the Notice Paper
without having had an olpportuaity of look-
ing into those amendments? I spent a long
time this afternoon in going through the Bill
and imakimig myself acquainted with its pro-
visions, and I find that all amy work has gone
for nuthiiig because wve have an entirely' new
Bill placed before us now. Could not the
Government have placed the amend meats oin
thle Notice Paper before to-day? The instruc-
tions the Government received were given
them on Thursday afternoon last and they
had plenty of tinie to hat-c had the amend-
muents placed] on the Notice Paper before to-
daiy. We have this party which came into
existence to restore respons1ibile Government
and they, have allowed one section to take
possession of one of the vital parts of the
Government policy and have emasculated it
as we see it to-day. I have never known of

a Governoment who have so degraded them-
selves politically as the present Government.
They % are prepared to hang on to office at the
sacrifice of any shred of principle or political
honour they ever possessed at the dictation,
control, and instruction of members onl the
cross benches. Two weeks ago T had the priv-
ilege of listening to a speech in the Federal
House by the member for Perth. It was a
speech criticis;ing the policy and actions of
the Fedieral Government. The one sentence
in it. although it was directed against time
Federal Government. it seenms to mse, was en-
tire] ,y applicable to our own 'National ov.
ermnent, and I propose to read it for thle
benefit of the House. It sums up presisel'-
the policTy and attitude of our own so-calle
National Government.

The CHTAIRMAN: Has it Anything to do
with the clause under discussion?

Hron. P. COLLIER: It has. bieause it is
impossible to discuss Clause 2 without taking
into consideration the other clauses, andl the
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mannier in which the Bill has been emuaseu-
lated since it was last before 116. Mr.
Fowler said-

This is a Governnient only by courtesy.
It is a mere rabble of utterly incongruous
elements thrown promiscuously together
for almost every reason except efficiency,
and animiated by only one object in con-.
mion-the maintenance of a dishonourable
existenice.

I have nlevee heard words which more ac-
curately sen, up the position of the Gov'ern-
mont in this State that those which I have
quoted. The Treasurer, when speaking on
this Bill on a former occasion, said he haed
got it in the neck-to use his own classical
phrase. When the Treasurer returns from
the Eastern States and sees the Bill which
has been, substituted, hie will find that he. has
got it in time neck tenfold. The Treasurer
called upon the Deity to see that hie was
going to stand by his taxation proposals, and
to see that thmey went through, and hie prac-
tically defied the imeminers sitting on the cross
benchies to interfere with those proposals. I
wvonder what hie will say when hie returns and
sees what has happened to his Bill. It is
the most dishonourable bargaining for office
that has ever come under my notice. Hon.
members opposite are prepared to sacri-
tiee, so far as this clause is con-
erned, every "'age earnier who is
living below the poverty line. If an himn.
member had to live on 9s. 7d. a (lay, as thow
ands of workers have to do in Western Aus-
tralia, lie would know what it is to pay taxa-
tion uinder this clause. The present Govern-
meat have been doing nothing else but heaving
taxation at the people in every possible way.
The dividend duties have been increased, the
totalisator tax has been increased, the stamip
duties have also bee,, increased, and all this
has been done by a Government who, IS months
ago, turned their predecessors out of office
because they wanted to increase taxationi. Only
1S months ago the present Treasurer said that
hie would not be prepared to conieede any addi-
tionall taxation to the Gover-nmenit until they
had effected substantial economies, and whilst
the Treasurer and his colleagues had nothing
but scorn and contempt for the Wilson Gov-
ernment, on account of the taxation proposals
of that Government, and told them that they
had to administer the affairs of the State
without raising additional revenue, hie and his
Government now come down and suggest the
imposition of ten times more taxation than
ever the Wilson Government thought of. Are
we so desperately and niiserably hard up that
we are going to tax the married man with a
family who is in receipt of £156 a year? Are
we going to tax the single 'nan who is main-
taiining his parents or relatives and who re-
ceives £100 a year? Can any hon. member say
that any man in receipt of £ 150 a year is in
a position to pay taxation? I know perfectly
well, of course, that there will be reductions
for children and insurance, but T declare that
no n can pay taxation whso is in receipt of
less than £4 a week.

7Mr. Teesdale: You do not mind taking their
union fees.

Hoii. P. COLLIER: Taking their union
fees!1 That is what the hon. member would
like to abolish, so that the working mnan would
then be at the mnercy of the people the bon.
member represents in this Chamber.

Mr, Teesdale: I am in favour of decent
unionismi.

Hon. P'. COLLIER: The hon. member is%o
judge of unionism, decent or indecent, except
unionhism for the squatters, and they are well
protected. I suppose the lion. member will
vote for the amendment moved by the member
for Katanising, to i-educe the tax on the squat-
ters by 20 per cent.?

Mr. Teesdale; They are paying more than
any than in the State, proportionately.

Hon,. P. COLLIER: Of course, because they
are in a position to pay. In thme returns pre-
sented by the Comm~issioner Taxation we find
that the ,iumiber of those grouped under the
heading of ''Salary and Wage Earners'' "-ho
pay taxatiomi is 8,18S p)ersons, and they pay on
a total tax of £863,000. Note those figures.
The pastorralists and graiziers, 285 of themn
only, pay taxation on a total of £:473,000. 1
warn the Government that we have arrived at
thme stage that wre are taxinig ourselves into
bankruptcy. It was this Government who pro-
claimed that we could iiot tax a State into
pirosperity. If they are ,iot attempting to tax
it inito prsert they are certainly doing their
best to tax it into bankruptcy. Never since
the first days of Responsible Gov-ernment have
we hind so many taxation proposals brought
(Iowa, in o,'e session,. For - the first time since
the rush of population set in 2.5 years ago, Is
there a tide of emigration. Every express
train which leaves Kalgoorlie carries away from,,
Western Australia for good a great number
of men wvithm their fanmilies, people who ha~'e
been residents of Western Australia for 15
or 20 years, and they are not only w-age earners
but people with money who have disposed of
their interests and who are going to the East-
ern States because there arc better opportuni-
ties over there.

Mr. Teesdale: Blame Beaufort-street for it.
Hon. P. COLIAER: I suppose the lion. nien-

ber would blanie Beanfort-street for this Bill,
too.

Mr. Hardwick: No; blame the Terrace for
that.

Hon. P. COLLTER: WVhen such a state of
things as I have just described is taking place,
we are in a bad way, and I know of no greater
force which will assist to drive the State
towards bankruptcy than the clause under com-
sideration. The workers can get wages in the
Eastern States equal and better than those
being paid in Western Australia. Why, the
minimumn wage for unskilled labour in the
East is los. aday, while here it is 9s. 7d. and
the cost of livinig over there is no higher, and,
moreover, the wage earners are free from taxa-
tion of this description. A man in this State
is called upon to pay this tax straight away.
A whole year's taxation must be paid at once.
Take a working man in receipt of £157 a year;
he will be called upon to pay £2 11s, under this
Bill, and that will have to conme out of his next
fortnight's pay.

The Attorney General: NO.
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Hion. P. COLLIER: Yes, he will have to pay
it before the end of June; at any rate he has
one month to pay it in. How is he going to
do Ilhat and pay the butcher, the baker, and
the grocer?

The Attorney General: He mill have to pay
£1] Is. 6d., provided he has no children.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And he will hare to pro-
vile that out of his next pay.

The Attorney General : No, it is spread over
1 months.

lon. P. COLLIER: But this year's tax is9due by the end of June of this year, next
month.

Tile Attorney General: He has hadl a whole
year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He did not expect that
the Government were going to pounce on him
in this fashion.

The Attorney General: He was notified in
September in the Budget speech.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If lie tied all the warn-
iag in the world he would] not be in a position
to save enough money with which to pay the
tax. Let thle member for Roebourne limit
himiself to 9s. 7d. a day for a month and see
how much he will he able to save, after meet-
ing his responsibilities, to meet the call of thle
tax gatherer.

Mfr. Teesdale: One shilling a month is not
much.

I-ou. P. COLLIER: It is a great deal to a
manl who is already living below a fair stan-
dard. A married n with all his family obli-
gations cannot live oil 9s. 7d. a day in these
times. I would point nut that the workers
who pay this (direct tax also pay the income
taxes of thle business people. If the baker or
the butcher is called upon to Pay, say, £15 a
year out of what he considers is a fair return
for his labour and capital, he will pass it on
to the consumer of the commodity which re-
presents his trade.

The Attorney General: The illustration you
hare given is not actual, because the [man on
£1.56 a year pays no tax.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the Bill becomes law
hie will be called upon to pay a tax for the
financial year ending June next, and also a
super tax for the six months of last year.

The Attorney General: He will have to pay
a super tax.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The man on £:157 a year
will have to pay onl this financial year if the
Bill becomes law.

Mr. Pilkington: He will not be liable to
pay until niext financial year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Hle will be assessed upon
this year's income andl will be called upon to
pay for this year.

L'le Attorney General: You said he would
have to pay ouit of his first earnings.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He will have to go
without his picture shows and some of the
necessaries of life in order to pay it. It is
outrageous for the Government to say at this
juncture that there is no other way of
meeting the financial position than to abolish
tile £E200 exemption. I cannot understand how
hion. members can support the Government in
this. They know well how much the cost of
living has gone up, and that a sovereign, which

four years ago was worth 20s., is now only
worth 13s. 4(1. The workers cannot pay this
inicome tax except at the cost of comfort and
the neeessarie,, of life for their families.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am sorry that the
Government are endeavouring to alter the gen-
eral exempjtions, which have been in force for
so long, and it is my intention to vote against
the clause. Taking as my basis the report of
the Taxation Commissioner for 1915, 1 find that
8,473 people have an income of £240 a year.
If thle exemption is abolished it wvill mjean that
these peop~le wvill have to pay £26,000, instead
of £2,800 if the exemption was retained. By
the 4,000 persons who earn £370 an extra pay-
mtent of 109,000 will be necessary if the ex-
eniption is abolished. As against this, there
will only be a loss of some £9,000 on the part
of the 391 persons w~ho earn £2,000 a year. If
we abolish the exemptions we shall he placing
tho tix upon those who are least able to hear
it. It nuist also be borne in mind that the peo-
ple are being heavily taxed through the mediumn
of thle customns. We have always recognised Mke
£200 csemption as a fair one, and it shoold'
apply to everyone. I very much doubt If the
position of the State justifies or demands the
abolition of this exemption.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon.J.-MITCHELL: If the exemption of £:200
is cut out, it wvill mean reducing thle amount
expedted by £70,000. The Treasurer said he
wanted £140,000. lHe can get £140,000, even
if hie agrees to the exemption, We must have
sonic regard to the ability of the people to
pay. Taxation in all directions, including
miunicipal and roads board, is exceptionally
high. Moreover, not one penny of our taxation
is being spent onl war purposes, although of
course the wvar has interfered with our re-
reline. The war has put up not only living
costs, but costs alt round. Unless there is
dire need to tax the man with an income of
less than £:200 per annum, it should not be
done. Moreover, taxing thle wage earners really
means taxing those who employ them. A wage
of 10s. per day does not leave much margin for
the man who has a wife, let alone one who has
children. The single man, of course, is in a
different position. We should look all round
the question, and endeavour to do justice to
every section of the people, having due regard
to their wants and to their ability to pay. Let
me point out to lion, members opposite that
we ask for the exemption of £200 in the ease
of everyone, even in the ease of the man with
an income of thousands a year, although of
course in his ease there is the graduation. To
people with incomes of £1,000 and over, the re-
lief from the exemption means very little. It
is the man of moderate income who will he hit
by the abolition of the exemption of £200. 1
rio not believe the country is in such a difficult
financial position that the exemption must be
removed, and I hope the Committee will vote
against tile clause. I trust members of the
Country party will agree with me that the
general exemption is right and proper.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The last
speaker said that I, as Minister in charge
of the Bill, should make some general state-
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nient regarding the proposed alterations. I
do0 not propose to do0 that at tis stage, but

Ido intend, as each clause conmes along, to
give ain exiplaination of the alteration pro-
posed. No alteration is proposed in this
clause. The Treasurer told the House that
hie had listened with great respect to what
hl. mnembers had said onl this Bill, and that
consideration would be given by the Govern-
mneet to the objctionis which had been raised.
lie said, further, th:Lt during the few weeks
intervening before the resumption of the
I louse the Governmnt would reconsider the
Bill-

lioil. P. Collier: That is not in "'Han-
sa rd. I$

I-on. WV. C. Angwin: Nothinig of the kind,
lie said hie would pay the tax hiniself.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TIhe Treas-
uirer was particularly insistent on this clatuse.
I ask ]lon. mem-bers to refer to table P in the
report of the Comnmissioner of Taxation,
whichi gives sonic very interesting figures on
the subject of exemptions. it shows that the
total aniount of ineomes above £E200 ran io
1913 to 71/. millions sterling, in round figures;
in 1914. to seven muillions; and in 1015, to
five millions. Tius Ice fitnd that out of thle
sev-en millions only a auna of 31/A millions is
tnxerl, or less titan half, whilst the incomnes
exempt fromt taxation, onl account of the ox.
emlption of £E200, amiount to no less a sunt
than three maillions sterling,

lon. 3. Mitchell: But that is spread over
a great number of people.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tirue. I
have asked the Commissioner of Taxation to
give mite an estimiate of the total amnount of
the incomnes which would be subject to this Bill,
and hie catinintes it at no less a sumn than two
millions additional. If the exemption is cut
out, it affects practically the taxation of five
millions of incomec. 'In view of the financial
position of thre State, 11 think hon. mnembers
will agree with mne that the exemption ought
to be cut omit. As against the Cutting out
of the exemption, it must be borne in mnind
that taxcation does not begin till, in the case
of single men £-100. and in the case, of mar-
ried mnen. £156, Great stress has been laid
by memibers opposite onl thme point that this
taxation wrould grievonsly affect the niarriedl
mail with anl incomne of £166 who has no chil-
dIren. But that mian is to pay a very sty 11

tax.
Huon. P, Collier: A tax of L1 11s.
The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL: Spreatd over

thid year it amounts to about 3d. per week.
I have never met a working man who does
not say quite vohnntarily. ''T ani quite glad
to joinl in paying sonic of the taxation."

Hon. T. Walker: What nonsense you talk!
The ATTORN-EY GENYERAL: Hundredsq

and hundreds of muon have made use of that
expression to rue.

Hion. P. Collier: Wait till they get those0
great piles of returns to fill in.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course
there are plenty of people-T refer not only
to working metin, lint also to wealthy m en-
who object oil priitcile to taxation, and
think there should he no taxation. But one

cannot have muach regard for that frame of
ralid when the needs of the country are so
great as at present.

Mr. Mlunsie: How much of the £140,000 an-
ticipated froor the increased taxation would
the cutting out of the exemnptioa affect?

Trhe ATTORNEYi GENERAL: I give thq
figures used by the Treasurer-about £80,000.
The present tax brings in £90,000; the in-
creased taxation should bring in £140,000,
making a total of £C230,000. The Treasurer
said to the House that this exeniption would
imean C80,000 per- annum. I have never heard
anybody complain at having to pay £Z1 per'

nnunCommon weailth tax. Every working
muae is quite glad to do that. I do not think
any working mnan begrudges it.

(o.P. Collier: Hie is already paying £1
to thec Commomwealth, -and this proposal is in
.addition. It mnts that tewr innapl
will have to pay £2 10s. in all.

Th'le ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under the
Commnonwealth tax a mnarried manl does not
pay the £1 hoe at arts at £156. When the
proposal conies to be analysed it does trot
seema to ine thait any particular burdee is go-
ing to be east onl the working main.

Mr. 'Munsie: Then who is going to pay that
980,000? is not that to conic out of the
pockets of the workers?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; thiat
will hie seen fromt the tables before hion.
tuerirbera. 'rThe total incomne of workers in
Western Australia earning from £201 to £2119
represents two mnillion pounds.

'Mr. Mulnsie: IHow loan)' Per-sonis?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Sonic 0,404I.

The comiplaint raised by lion. inembers in re-
gard to the clauise does not bear investiga-
tion. It is ridicuilous to say that the State
in its present financial troubles should claiti
taxation on only 31/ millions out of nine
mmi lliotis.

lion. P. Collier: Abolish the exemption
after a. certain stage has been reached

The Aq 'TO R NEY GENERAL: But we
would thlen be letting .31/ millions go un-
taxed. Ts that reasonable?

lion1. P. Collier: It depends on how it is
distributed,

The ATTORNEY G4ENEFRAL: Is there a
working man who ob 'jects to pay 91 10s. per
atmnnu when his coumitry needs it?

Mr. lHolmtan: Suppose lie has not got itI
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then lie

cannot paty it. and will not be asked to pay it.
Rut VM- mtillions are going untaxed, and wce
should not be doing our duty to the people if
we longer pennitted it. On this question of
taxation lion. inembers opposite who propose
to allow to escape taxation anybody earning
tip) to £'200 are not voicing the opinions of the
conimuunityv at large.

lion. T. WVALKER: The speech we have
ha~d front thme Attorney General is certainly'
not the one hie delivered when seeking the
suifrages oif (-anning. He then told his con-
stituents that taxation was absolutely un-
necessary.

The Attorney General: Apparently you dho
not read illy speeches.

Uon. P. Collier: T htave it here.
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The Attorney General; That was when I
beat your leader; not on the last occasion.

Itoii. T. WALKER: That was how hie beat
our leadler, and now he is in lie has twisted.
While Afr. Seaddan was leader of the Govern-
innent, taxation was absolutely unnecessary.
The lion. memrber was then championing '"No
taxation for an ybody.''" Now that our
leader is Out and the lion. member is in the
proposal is to tax all, even the poorest in the
vninmunity. [ would like to know what kind
of working men the Attorney General asso-
diates with, those who are anxious to pay
taxation.

lon. P. Collier: Motor-car working iien.
The Attorney General: At all events, T re-

reetthe largest working man's colistitu-
oey in Western Australia.

[Ion. T. WALKER: Flow did the lion. men]-
ber capture it? By telling his constituents
not only that hie w~ould not tax them, but that
lie would build bridges across the river for
thiem. Tine Government are entirely insincere.
They 'vCaine in under false pretenees, pretend-
ing that nothing hut reasonable economy "'as
iieeetsary' to restore the country. And if it
were done by mien of business acuimen and ex-
plerien~ce in finance, there would he 110 neces-
sit ,y to impose a single penny tax on the corn-
in u nit 'V.

The Attorney General: N.,o one ever said
that.

lion. T, WALKER: 'Not in those words but
that was the effect. That was the sense con-
veyed repeatedly, iiot only on the hustings
hint w-len the mienibers of the Governiint
were sitting iii opp~osition in this Honse. Then
the 'National Government came in. Oae re-
presentative tlieii on the cross benches, the
now Colonial Treasuret. was wantedl to mnake
up the miosaic, composite, 'National Govern-
intent. They took himi in and then discovered
that lie wanted to tax the people to redeem the
State. The finaincial genius had no other wvay
of? ecS4'lJ out of the mund but to wholesale tax
everyhody-eronony had disappeared. No w
there was a still Further change. The Govern-
ineiit have never stoonf fixedly to nniv prio-
ci ple. This is aniother sudden change, and [
would like to know the cause of it. We are
now fneed with the necessity of fimposing this
burden on a Sectioii Of the Vonimunity. BY-
and-byv we shall he asked to take away the
provisiolns of the Treatsurer s Bill in his ab-
sence and relieve certaiin members of the
voriuniunit$- froant certain taxes as contained
ini the Bill as originally proposed. How did
this last change conic abont? Was it done
front1 honiest Heessqity? Was it done for the
purpoise of Lfiving an equitable taxation to thet
*'ontryv? Was it done for the sake of being
absolutely fair to every class? The answer
cannot he ''yes.'' IHas any mremiber of' the
Conntr - partyv gone to the' Treasurer and
said. "We arc willing to pay our share of
the taxes''? [ Want to know how the pro-
posed burden is to he renioved frot the
farmiers.

Mr. Broun: No burden is being removed.
Iloji. T. WALKER: There is no objectioni

to tax the noan who is least able to payv the
tax. hut there is a relief offered to a certain

section of the community. To specially con-
sider one section, onie class of toilers to the
exclusion of others, is neither fair nor hion-
ourable. Why was that bargain made? Why
was it agreed in caucus that there should be
relief offered to one particular section-. And
the answer intust he, '"because that particular
section had it in their powver to keep us in or
turn us out of office."

Vlr. Brouin: Nothing of the kind.
lion. T. WALKER: The menbers of the

Country party have got a concession. I do
not say they atre not rightly' treated but I am
indignant iii thinking that a larger section
should have received nio concession. T do not
kniow how it niay appear to the outside pubhlic
if they look at the facts as history is writing
thein now. They are justified in that grow-ing
reeling of coiitemipt for Parliamentary insti-
tutions. There is at feeling Of uitter eon1tetlpt.

The Minister for Works: T am glad you
have found it at last, because you have nur-
tured it.

lHon. T, WA LKER: The people cannot
honour, respect and trust a Government that
exhibit such at lack of principle, such want of
honour, s-uch want of justice. if the Govern-
inent continue much longer in ornice, this State
will be a great place to get out of and] this
country a good place to leave. The State has
suffered paralysis. in every species of indus-
try since the Goverunment took the reins of
office. The uitter indifference of the public to
what is done here, the contempt with which
mienmbers of -Parliament are treated wherever
they go, the scorn hecaped on them, is due to
conduct such as we have seen the Government
practising. it is doe to this last illustration,
bar~gainling for the support of a section of the
H~ouse. The Governmnent are showing want of
honour and principle.

The Mfinister for Workz: 'More a motion of
Want of confidence and see.

Hon. T1. WALKER: What is the use when
you ca:n buy and sell one another? There is
a crowd bound by, itnal consent amiongst
thennpselves. Why this sudden long list of
nmen(idnents to be moved by the Aliiister in
charge of the Bill, in the absence of the
Treasurer? C-overninents are not in the habit
of bringing d]own a measure and then practie-
all;' inoekinag the bottomt out of it with their
owni amendments.

Mr. H-olman: There are not miany amend-
inents in the Bill. There are 27 clauses, and
only 2T amneniduments to those clauses.

lion. T. WALKER: Can hon. miembers cite
im iilar instance, not only in this State hut

any othier? Surely the conintry, as well as
hn. niemnbers, is entitled to expect that the
Government on bringing in a measure wiill
stand hi- it through thick and. thin. Other-
wise, what becomnes of responsible Govern-
meat ?

The ('HAIRMAfN: We are discussing (Inure
2, and T think the hon. member should con-
flne himself to that.

lion. T. WALKER: I cannot confine unysehf
purely to Clause 2 without making some re-
ference to what has taken place in regard to
the Bill which it should have been in-
troduneed afresh. The amendments proposed

15543
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by thle O(4-ernt have altered Clause 2 so
far as its relationship to the remainder of the
Dill is concerned. We were told that there
would he a reprint Of thle B3ill With thle amlend-
ments, and properly speaking, we should have
had the whole Bill again submitted for the
second reading. We are justified therefore in
asking why this clause remains as originallyi
subrnittvi when the remainder of the 13111,
wli.h stands upon this as a foundation 'is
altered. I am taking thle ground that the work-
lug population is the foundation of the State.
Whatever rungs in the ladder there may
he after that start fromn that basis. No work-
ers no State; no toilers no wealth. That being
so, T cannot discuss Clause 2 without having in
my mind the alterations which have been made
subsequently, Tf we can afford to relax thle
drastic character of thle taxation in. some quar-
ters, T want to know why we cannot afford to
relax it here. Why is it absolutely necessary to
preserve Clause 2 intact? It touches the work-
ers. Why were not the clauses which affected
the other sections of the community not left
iatactl If we canl afford to be lenient to sonic
sections of the community, then I say it is not
necessary to tax the toilers and wealth creators.
I want hon. members to realise that the whole
burden of doing our share in the maintenance
arnd the stability and the continuance of the
Empire is being done by the workers. The
men who are perishing in those terrible ordeals
in France are toilers.

Thle 'Minister for Works: Not all of them.
I-on. T. WALKER: Very few are not. The+re

is no comiparison as to numbers. They are work-
ers, mnen from the mines, from the timber for-
ests, from the factories, and from the farms,
andi we are taking their last shillimng, so to
speak. in order to lift this State, as hen. inm-
hers call it, out of the mud.

The Minister for Works: There is no dis-
tinction. of class.

Mr. 0 'Leghlen: Then why amake it in this
Bill ?

ion. T. WALKER: There is a distinction.
If I were to go into it I could show where it is.

Mir. Thomson: Time mn at the front are
exempti under this.

Hon. T. WA%1%LKER: The proposal is to tax
these people, and the small tax Upon thenm is
far heavier in proportion and more difficult to
meet than it is for the mank getting £700 or
ESOO a year. A man getting £1.50 a year can-
not keep free from debt under the best of
times.

The Attorniey General: All mon on active
service are free from the tax.

Roo. T. WALKER: ,And so they ought to
be. They are giving their lives? and the Coy-
ernmnmt want to get the money from the
others.

The Attorney General: The hon. inember dlid
say that the men at the front had to pay part
of the tax, lint that is not so.

Iron. T. WALKER: f did not say that
which the 'Minister accuses rae of. f said that
the working men were hearing the burden at
the front, and that it is men of this class that
the Goverunment are proposiiig to tax now.
These are the umen who not only himilt up the
wealth of the Slate, hut when the time camne

gave their lives for the Empire. These are the
mien who are beinig exploited by every wealth
seeker and wealthi grasper iii the community,

*And who are being kept prominently before the
Chamber as the people to tax. These are also
thne mnen who are suppoiting the profit mongers
of the State. No sooner have these men
created the wealth of the State and paid their
tax upon their earnings, than there is cast upon
them an increased price for everything that
they consume. These men have to hear the bur-
den of the whole State, and yet the Govern-
inent ask them to become conscious of the fat

by demanding of them a pound a year and
nmore. Already they have to think of every
farthing in order to provide their dependants
with the necessities of life. The poor people
who are burdened with debt, and for this rea-
som can never indulge in a little gaiety, are
those that the Goveranment specially choose to
tax. It is outrageous. We are driving our toilers
out of the State when we need them most, and
step)ping the wheels of industry, as well as im-
poverishing thle State. For this reason I pro-
test against the action of the Government, their
rolte face, their absolute desertion of their
aneasnares, and their weak amd contemptible
yielding to thle dictates Of :L certain section of
the Chnaniber.

Mr. PIESSE: When the Bill was introduced
f dlid not think it was a fair proposition to
do0 away with the exemption, hut on further
reflection I regard die provisions that arc con-
tai ned in Clause 2 as reasonable.

Mtr. 0 'Loghlen: I do net blanne you.
,%r. PIESSE: Thme exemption that a mear-

tied man would enjoy should be sufficient. to
mnake the tax a reasonable proposition to him.
The idea of increased taxation has been before
hie public for sonic timec, and no strong ubjee-

lionk has yet been raised to it. The people
realise that they must makne a spec-ial effort to
assist thle Governmhent in adjusting the finances.

1say emiphatically that noe pressure has been
1brought to hear upon tine Government by- the
Cuntry party.

Mr. 0 'Logmlen: It was not necessary.
'Mr. PIESSE: There were less than half a

dozen members of the Country party present at
the mneeting which was held recently. No meet-
ing has becen held by that party for the pur-
pose of arriving at ally proposal. I take it that
the amzendmnts which have now been placed
bo.fore the Chamber are the result of further
reflection onl the part of the Administration,
andI that the Government have deemed it ad-
visable to modify proposals which were un-
doubtedly excessive. The letter which appeared
in the paper recently over the signature of thle
secretary of the Taxpayers' Association showed
that the increased taxation proposed nder the
Bill amiounted to something like £200,000. The
proposals that are now before hon. members
are reasonable and will give justice.

Hon. P. Collier: What has brought them to
reason?

'Mr. PUESSE: Further reflection. I was not
present at thle meeting, but I take it that wiser
counsels prevailed. With regard to the posi-
tion of the farmers, hon. members forget that
we hare a goodI deal to complain of even under
time present proposals. It is the law to-day
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that if the land1 tax is less than the inconse tax,
we have to pay thle income tax. If the farmer
has no income, the land tax is payable.

Mfr. Mfunsie: So is it payable by the worker;,
if they have land.

Mr. ISX:We receive no cuasideration
notu ithistanding that ne are making no in1-
comes. Under the new ineasure the fanner will
lie called upon to pay not only the land tax
hut ain increased inconle tax-a double tax.
Tile Government realise that it was nlot a fair
proposition, hence the proposals now placed
betore members. I hope that the Committee
will view this nmatter in a broad light. The
position is undoubtedly serious. I ami convinced
that the £160 a year mian wvill 'mot feel the
small taxation which will be imposed on himi
byv this clause.

Mr.M Nf'NSIE: I oppose the clause in its
entirety, and shall vote against it. During the
second reading debate I protested vigorously
against time striking out of the exemption.
'The amended schedule introduced by the Gov-
ernment to-night, showing the iucidence of the
taxation, bears out what was said on the secund
reading, thmat people receiving large incomes
would not pay the 2s. 6d. in the pound-for
which, candidly, I would imot blame them, since
tlsey could get out of it by forming themselves
into companies and paying is. 3dl. inl the pound.
The amended schedule does what the individual
would hare been forced to do in self preserva-
tion had the Bill been passed as introduced.
A mail with an income of £4,000 saves, under
the aniended schedule, 1.59 its. 9d. By form-
ing himself into a company ho would hare
saved exactly the same amiount had thme ineasure:
passed as introduced. I am, not worryinig about
the tax on the manl with the large income, but
about thle eXemption. I believe, for instance,
that the prospector should hare the right to
dleduct dleveloposent costs before paying income
tax. t aked thme Attorney General what pro-
portion of the £140,000 the Treasurer would
lose if thle exemnption] was retained; and the
Attorney General replied, £80,000. The Trea-
surer's own estimate of thme loss was £85,000.
It would have been interesting to know whet
proportion of the £140,000 the reduction of
is. .3d. would have meant. However, we can
sa fely' sayI that last year's taxation returns
show that the men receiving fromn £100 to
£208 per annual are going to pay £80,000 out
of whatever is collected. Under the amended
schedule the Treasurer will get £120,000 ex-
tra, and of that amount the men receiving
from £4 per week downward are going to pay
£80,000 odd. That is an unfair proposition,
and an impossible proposition, for the wor-
kers. Vnder the old assessment a considerable
amimler of the men on £4 per week were ex-
enspted, or if not exempted they paid only
2s. 3d. a year. in 1915 farmers and orchard-
ists, to the number of 707, had taxable in-
conies totalling £168,750, and the amount of
tax paid by them was £3,219.

Mr, 'Nairn: That is income tax. What about
land tax? Do you not overlook that.

'Mr. MUNSIE: At present I am dealing only
with income tax. That was the amount paid
by 707 farmers and orchardists in Western
Australia whose income tax was greater than

their land tax in 1915, and who therefore paid
Income tax.

Mr. Broun: That was following the drought
year, you must remember.

Mr. MUNSiE,: That argument makes the
case worze for the hou. member.

Mr. Broun: By no means.
Mr. MUNSIE: The wage earners, who were

exempt up to £200, paid in 101i only £15,443.
If onl thle average they hadl received the same
amount of income as the 707 farmers and
orchardists, they would have paid, in round
figures, £37,000 in income tax. instead of that,
they paid £15,445, proving conclusively that
the farmers and( orchardists who paid income
tax were, on tile average, four times bettor off
than the workers in 1015.

Mr. Broun: N'ou arc wrong in Your -t'mi

parisons.
Hr. MIN FE: Acordling to the samle rettiril

the total number of persons taxed in 1915 was
1 2,867. Under this Bill, the Treasurer tells 'is,
49,.9 persons will pay income tax, or an in-
crease of .37,123. That means 37,123 workers
who are receiving fromn £100 to less than £E200
per annum. Thoso workers will, under the
Govermnent proposals, pay at least £80,000 of
the additional amiount which the Treasurer ex-
pects to receive. I amn here, as a member of
Parliament, not to injure any section of the
community, but to treat all sections as fairly
as I possibly can. I am, however, here parti-
cularly to protect the interests of the workers;
and I. would be failing in my duty if I1 did not
protest against the striking out of the exemp-
tion when .1. know, from thle figures supplied
by the Government themselves, that the work-
ers receiving less than £{ per week are to be
called on to pay £80,000 increased taxation.
'rhat is an absolute scandal. If the Government
force this Bill through Parliament and
puit this tax onl thle pcoplie, then ill
three y'ears' time thiere will not bet-
five ofi them comning back t o tl iil
Chamber. f am sent here to see tha,
tile people are not garotted as propsosed by this
Bill. It is all very well for the Attorney
General to Say that for thme manl earning £93 a
week a tax of 30s. a year is a mere nothing.
[t looks small, but the figures mean that the
worker is to be called on to pay about £8.5,000
increased taxation ann~ually. And that is an
small amount. The whole incidence of the
tax is absolutely wrong. Every 'State of the
Comm1"onwealth has n exemption. In this State
we propose to wipe out the exemption alto-

gether.
The Attorney General: A married mnan who

earns £1.55 pays no tax.
Mr. 'MIT'NSIE: I admit that, but: I wat to

ask the Attorney General what position is the
married manl in who earns less than £1.56 a
year. Taking the goldfields districts as a
criterion the average earnings there are £3 17s.
6d. per week, including the contractors,

The 'Minister for Works: Then they do not
get full employment.

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes. If the Bill is carried
these men will pay more than their fair share
of the taxation in this State. The people are
Msisled because they believe that they have an
exemption Of £156 and they cannot be madie to
realise that a manl earning £4 per week work-

151.1
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ing all tie year round, if hie has five children
unde r Il 303rs of age wvill still have to Pay £1
M~s. &i.

Tile Attorney Gevnetiral: If lie hiasi roo~i
die ihe is froo front t axation.

Air. MU-NSI E: I say hie is not. A man earn-
ing £4 a week1 will earn £208 a year and if hie
has 110 child ren untder It6 years of age lie will
pay £2 is. 2d. Tf he has five children uinder
the age of 16 tile amouctnt of £50 is taken
off-

Tile A ttorntey U eneral: And( then lie will pay
a tax of £1l.

.%r. MtJNSIR: According to the schedule
issued by thle Govi-rn mont lie will pay £1 I Is

Tile Attorney 0etieral: You will see that
whlere lie earns £157 lie will only pay £1.

ilr. ML'NSIE: A noan earning £208 a year
atnd liav'ing five tiiren would still have a tax-
abde incoime of £158 ad hie would pay £1 Ils.
]0d. is that a. lair proposition? Before lie
get'l exemoptioit lie ])ulst haVe Six childr-en.

The Attorney G;eneral: He will nlot object
to it.

Mr. MUTNSE ' Pass tine. Bill and we shall
sv whether lie will object to it or' not. If the
Bill goes through I ant coiivirnced the Attorney
(leneral will not represent Canning atty hiore.
The electors of Canniing will realise what lie
has done for tien. 1 not etntering my protest
.gainst the cutting out of the exemption, and
before T sit Iown I would like to ask, in the
event of the clause being passed, whether it
will be possible to mtove alt annendmnent to it.

The CHATRMlAN: No.
MJr. lIiSE Only recently tin England

the antiount allowedi for each child up to 16
Years of live was increased fromo £10 to £20 un-
[it file salary readies £E700 per annum. After
that the exemiption gradually goes back. If

lie (ever intent here will not 1V steti tn rca

son, I suggest thant they follow thle exan:lipc
set by* tlie ritishi Governmnlt, although t cv
i'ecd not go so oir.i Us£00.

Thev Attorney General: You ellti ut1oV ye a

am~endmenit to CJlauise 7 which deals with See-
tion :to of the li ilial Alt which conta ins all
thle ex enptioiis.

Mri. VfljLCOCh(: Tit reducing the exenip-
tion from £200 to £1565, tile Treasurer did not
follow tlie preedlent of the Federal Govern-
ment in one particular, that is toiij ?lri
not muake lly provision for single tuen i tai
dependailt. The dependant in this ease is (Ie-
finled In the Commnwealth measure as fol-
lows.-I' elation of thne taxpayer by blood,
marriage, or adoption, towards whose inaintem-
alice the taxl-ayer has eonittihuted at least £20
dutring the year in which his taxable iineoime is

deie f intend to "love in thle directioni Of
briniging the Hill itnto line with the Federal
measure atndl therefore move an amenmnent-

"'That in line 7 of paragraph (h), after
the ,vord 'married ' the words 'or has de
prntt' Ye inserted."
Thle Attorney General: You can m)ove that

amnidment to Clause 7.
The CHAIRMAN : All you desire to insert

here is ''or Inas dependants."
Mr. WITLTCOCK : Yes. I think this is the

place. A fterwardls we -ant insert the remainder
of tile ainundment. I think the amiendlment will

voittmietild itself to thle Comnmittee. Mlany single
persons, including girls, have depetidants to
miaintoin, u nit therefore should receive the
same consideration as a t..arried man,.

.\Ir. PICKERING: I thintk the ameindmnent
should read ''dope udan t or de1 cud inis. '9 A
girl supporting her mother would not ':on,,
under thle amendment iii its presentI foriti. L
:1111 opposed to the taxation of pe rsogns wi th
smnall salaries. We have to pay exorbitanut
prices fotr ever 'ything we need, and in adii
dit ion Ave have to Submtit to direct taxation1.

The CHAIRM5AN :fTie )tol. member mnust
cotilifile him isel f to the lamet, dlmteat.

Mr. 0 LOGIEN: Tile utmost latitude has
been allowedl to all others whio have preceded
tile lion. member. The lion. member has only
just now come into thle Chamber, yet lie is itot
to ho given any latitude whatever,

The CHAIRMTAN : The amendment is the
questiotn of adding three words to the clause.
'ile lion. member is itot in order in discussing
lie broad principle of taxation.

.dr. PICKERING : Well, I will support the
amndimient.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The ameindment is an
important one and I would like to hear the
Attorney General on it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
favour the amendment. It is proposed to wipe
otu [lie exemption a ltogr ticer. We then say that
a siugle man shiall lie taxed when his chargeable

nivoitie after the usual deductions, amounts to
£100, and the martied man whea his charge-
.able inconme amounts to £156. Now, if we are
to add that a person who has dependants shall
he in thle sanie pla ne ats at married mian, wve
shall be entering into deep wrater. How are we
goinig to prove the question of dependatnts? As
a itatter of fact, the yong person who is
working mtay pay Jae. a week to his or lier
father or mother, partly by way of board and
inartlyv to help) to keep the house. Would it
lie vilated that suc h payintt slioi id
exempt that person f ro in taxation ? if
it wvere at free gift it might serv'-
to justify exenmption, but paymtent for bit:,id
'-an scarcely be described ats a free gift.
If a clause of that sort were added to the
Bill it would mecan a numinber of inquiries
which wvounld frequently be fruitless and un-
satisfactory. It would place at person with
all incone of £130, and who pias £.26 for
])oard and lodginig to a father or miothier, on
thle sante plane as at married man who has his
own household to tmaintain. I do not think
the conditions are onl all fours, and I must
oppose the amiendment.

H~on. P. COLLIER: Surely the Attorney
Generaml does ,ot argue that the difficulties of
applying this amintdment are so great as to
p,-cliude hini frmn adopting it. The Govern-
inent are inconsistent in refusing to adopt it.
Thley, have already made a distinction in this
clause between a single and a married per.
son, because the latter has the greater res-
ponsihi i ties. If it could be shown that the
single person has responsibilities which are
enti tied to consideration tinder this princi pie
-and it i-an he shown that there are many
such personis with responsibilities equal to
those of a niarried inian-how can the (Ov-
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emnent logically oppose the amendment
There are single men who have respornsibili-
ties that are even greater than those of mar-
ried muen without families. -Notwithstanding
this, the worried man with no family is to be
exempt up1 to £156, while thc single inan with
greater responsi bi lities will have to pay if
he is in receipt of over £E100 a year. There
are also wvidowed mothers who will have to
pay if they are earning over £1410 a year.
Time whole thing is a question of responsi-
bilitv. and not of income. 'rho Government
are illogical in tile attitude that they are tak-
ing uip. They' have no definite views onl the
Bill at all. Trhe princ-iple regarding single
mren has already been recognised by the Fed-
eral Go vernrment.

Mfr. DAVI[ES: I intend to suppori thle
amendmient. The Federal Governrmenrt say
that the exemption shall be up to the amount
that is paid for the support of thme children.
The widow with one child will 1)0 regarded
ats a single person. Many Widows pay up to
13s. a week for thle keep of a child, and
under the Federal Act they would be exenmpt
fromi tax in the amiount which they paty for
the support of thre child. In ttmt" opinlion ats
the Government have brought down tris
measure it is for the Committee to take
charge of it. If we desire to alter it, we
miust take the responsibility.

Thle ATTORNEY GEINERAL: 'rho ractii
her for Oeraldton has in his amrendment usedl
the words ''or his dependants.'' meaning
morn than oime dependant, My principal ob-
jection is to the intreduiction of a. third class
of taxpayer- e have the single mian start.
ing at £100, and the married man at £1-56.
and we do niot want a c.lass in between of
£126 or £130. [f the lien. member mecant TO
provide for two dependants, which wiouild
bring thle sum ump to £152, that would be so
close to £156 thart I would not seriously ob-
ject to it. If the ;nnendinent Was drawn up
in such a way as to bring genuine dependants
to thme same level as the children of a. niarried
man, I would niot have any particular objec-
tion, and would be glad to bring tip a clause
to that effect. If the hon. member wished
to put persons with dependanits on the same
plane as married men, I would he with him.

'Mr. THOMKSON: There seems. to be a good
deal of misunderstanding. Is a single man
or a single woman in receipt of £E100 and
keeping, or contributing to the extent of £E26
to the keep) of, a parent to be exemptl I am
not clear on the position. The legal members
make conflicting speeches.

Hon. T. WALKER: None of uis can be clear
on this msatter after the two speeches we have
heard from the Attorney General within a
few minutes. The amendment of the member
for Geraldton puts a ujan who has depenidants
on exactly the same footing as regards the
exemption--

Mr. Thomson. Provided he has £15--6 a year.
Hfon. T. WALKER: No. When the man

gets to £156, there is no exemption. Up to
that, he is to be exactly in the position of a
married man. The amendment reads-

Provided also that if the income chiarge-
able fromt all sources of any person who is

[60]

married or has a depedant-
The Attorney General: BLut the amendment

says ''has dependants."'
I-Ion. T. WVALKER: The Interpretation Act

settles that, because the singular includes the
p1 utIal.

Mr. Pilkington: _Unless the contrary ap-
pears. If one uses thle plural when one might
use the singular, as here, tle contrary does
appear,

lion. T. XVALKl Lt: I. trust the Committee
willt cary thre amendment.

Mr. WiLLCOCK: I ask leave to amend my
aaedment by submitting "n.L dependat''
for ''dependants.''

Leave given.
A ri end merit putt and passed.
Clause, as amended, p)ut and a division

taken. withr the following result:
Ayes .-. .. 221
Noes . .. .- .. 15

)fajority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. [ireun
Mr. Brown
Mr. flraper
Mr. Dumrack
Mr. Foley
Mr. George
Mr. Urlifftha
Mr, Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Maley

Mr. money

Mr. Angwln
MV[r. Collier
Mr. Daviest
Atr. Green
M r Jones
Air. Lamberi
Mr. Lutey
lklr. !ditcbeil

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

7

snairn
Pickering
Pleess
Pilkingtoo

R. T'. Robinson
Teesdale
Thomson
Underwood
Wilimeti
Hardtwick

(Teller.)

Notts.

M r. Muleany
Mr. Munsie
Mr. H. Robinson
Mr. [Locke
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. 0'Legmlen

(Teller.)

Ciause, as amended, thus passed.
Clause 39-Repeal of Section 17:
T'he ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is intended

to strike this clause out. There was probably
more discussion on this clause than on any
other. As stated by the Treasurer the amount
involved in Section 17 all told was £93,000. I
hare inquired from the Conmmissioner how much
of that £3,000 relates to farmers purely and
simply in setting off one tax as against thle
other, and he said hie would put down E1,000 to
the farmiers.

lion. T. Walker: Is that what you sold your-
self for-1.000?

Thme ATTORNEY GENE\RAL: I1 hare never
heard, nor has anyone else beard of such state-
inents until they were made by bon. members
this afternoon; they are only the result of a
vivid imagination. The Government have come
to the conclusion after hearing the argumeats
adduced in this House that the pyeseait is not
the tiume to increase the tax on that class of
t~he community, who-are probably the least able
to stand iL
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Hon. P. COLLIER: This is the clause whichi
was responsible for the indignant reply onl
the part of the Treasurer when ibe practically
declared that though the heavens should full
hie was going to stand by it, and, referring to
the carping eritiism of the mnembers on the
cross beiiches, hie said in effect, "'Why, I will
pay the £3,000 myself."

Mr. MNaley: The heavens were always going
to fall if the Treasurer could not get his own
way.

1.1on. P. COLLIER: Inl the absence of the
Treasurer the inetnbers of the cross benches
hare run amok; they have initiated a great
offensive in the absence of the reserves new in1
Sydney. This is the first of a long list of
amendments which have beent made to the Bill.
Was this particular clause inserted !in the Bill
in a hasty manner? Were not the points raised
by nicinbers. weighed and considered when the
Bill was being drafted? Are we to assume
that after a little stormn in this Chamber the
Government admit that they did not think of
these objections? The Treasurer was mlost emit-
phatic in defending this clause when he re-
plied to the second reading debate. The atti-
ttde of the ITreasurer on that oceasioni was
clear evidence that hie had given the ftillest
consideration to this clause and had decided
that it was a fair and equitable principle to
introduce. There are 707 farmners and orchard-
ists who paid this tax last year. Thus they paid
less than 30s. each in taxation, andl our friends
oil the cross benchles to-night, when we raised
att objetion onl behalf of the workers said,
''What is 30s." The member for Roebourne
casually remarked that it was only picture
mtoney. Contrast the patriotic and generous
attitude of the workers with that of the, far-
mers. The farmers were not going to stand
this adlditional impost of 30s. a year, ad (
their representatives here made it the p)rice~
of their support to the Government, that the
farmers should be relieved Qf this 30s. They
were preparedl to turn the Treasurer out of
office over it.

Mr. Green: For thirty pieces. of silver.
Hion. P. COLLIER:. Exactly. Our friends

onl thme cross benches hare made tip their minds
that no miatter who pays, the people they re-
present shall not pay. The Treasurer pointed
out that this. was the only State where this
exemption was provided.

M.\r. Maley: Do they pay b)oth taxes else-
Where?

ion. P. COLLIERH According to the state-
ment of the Treasurer they pay -both and he
adranced that is an argument in support of
Clause 3.

M,\r. Maley: We are woore enlightenedl.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, in relieving their

piockets by taxation of this description. Bnt
as soonm as the Treasurer's back was turned his
colleagues in the Cabinet threw the Rill on
the caucus table and practically said, ''Do
n-hat i-onl wVill with it. '' I intend to roiniili-
eate with the Treasurer in the morning.

The \linister for Works: lie knows all about

Hon. P. COLLIER,. I d1-o not think lie dloes.
I hope the acting leader of the House will not

consider ine discourteous if J commnunicate
with himl directly.

TPhe M1-inister for Works: You may as well
save your niOney.

lieu. -P. CObL[IER. If that is the case hie
has to acquiesce whether he likes it or not.
It is a wonderful illustration of the way in,
which a caucus mnachine works.

Mr. -Maley: The way it works is a revelation
to you.

Hon. P. COLLIER. 'Yes, wlhein it is renii-
bered that the party camne into existence to
scotchk this systen]. Every member had to be
free to express his oli mien and to vote as his
conscience dictated. We heard that enl every
p)latform, but flow a caucus has comie between
the electors and( the members. I hare known
no inistance where n Government has so mis-
erably distorted their own Bill as has been
done in this case. The MHinister tabled amuend-
ineids whichk were vital to the principle of the
Bill.

The Attorney General: Not vital.
Mlr, Nairn. : beos vital princip'le of the

Bill is to get maoney.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Then .1 expect the hon.

memiber to rote against the Attorney General's
aniendmnent. In face of the pettifogging
economies, amounting to merely shillings,
effected by the lot-erment, £E3,000 is some-
thing considerable. 'The Treasurer himself
declared that £3,000 was involved in the de-
letion of this elase. The member for Swan
says the object of the Bill is to get taxation.
Yet I presume lie is going to vote for the
deletion of the clause, and so throw -away
£3,000. The real object of the Bill, as dis-
closed byv the attitude of the Government in
these amlend mentts, is to restrict increased
taxation to the working man. The Govern-
mient are only permnitted to move in regard to
this and aniv other Bill in accordance with the
VvisheS and desires of memibers on the cross-
benchles, who are keeping the Government in
office. We have comec to a sorry pass when a
handful of members can dictate the policy of
the Gloveriinent. That is the position we hlave
arrive(] at under the so-called National Gov-
ernment. 'I will vote against the amendment.

Mr. PICKERING: We have conic to that
stage when thoseL who bare been tinder the
feet of all parties sic going to have a say in
affairs. The leader of the Opposition has
accused uts of controlling time Government. If
we have controlled the Governmtent in the in-
terests. of that section of the community which
has been oppressed by all other sections then
we have done somec good. It is impossible
for the farmner to endnre any more burden,
and it is because of this that we are support-
ing the retention of -Section 17 of the exist-
ing Act.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The Attorney Gen-
era] has given its one reason for the amuend-
mnt, while the Minister for Works has gi-en
to the newspapers quite another reason.
If the 'Minister for Works is correct, then the
Attorney General is wrong. The Minister for
Works said distinctly in the "tWest Austra-
lian"'' that, as a result of the discussion at the
party meeting, sonic modifications to the taxa-
tion proposals had been made. The Attorney
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General, on time uther hand, said that it was
bevause of' the discussion which took place in
the House. Either the Attorney Ucueral or the
deputy leader of the House is wrong. sant
for iny part I believe the deputy leader be-
fore 1. believe the 'Minister iii charge of the
Bill.

Mlr. Nairmi Both were right; there was a
discussin h re paid a discussion at time meeting.

Ilon. W. 1'. ANGWIN : WVhen the rLaboiur
lparty wrere in office; we were ronlcuinemi bcause
of our party meetings. It assaid that caucus
made the le]gislation brought in, and that lion 'inemlbers ucre not free to rote as they chose.

ifr, Tlhomnson:. Do you infer that we are
not free'?

Hon. W~r C, AXOGVtN: I do.
'Mr. Thoilson: Thea you are wrong.
[ton. \V. C. ANMWLY: One of the lorin-

ciipal planks in the platformn of the party at
present in power was freedonm of action. Yet
we fimid an amnenilineut like this being brought
forwarid at time request of a caucus nmcetinig.

Mr. Mfley: RFut you subscribe to mnajurity
rule, do you not?

Itlon. P. Collier: ?.lajority.rule in this Chain-
her, but not in caucus.

lon. \V. C. ANOWIN: How urn we to know
that a majority of the Committee agrees to this
amendment. The Treasurer, on the second
reading, put up splendid reasons why this tax
should not be remitted, and I supported him iii
inuch that he said on the point. The Treasurer
was so disgusted with the actions of some mn-
bers in dealing with the tax that lie saidi lie
had a mind to pay it himself. The farmers of
the State are justly entitled to pay huoth thme
land tax and the income tax, and *oTeas.
urer himself said it w-ould make little or no
difference to the industry if they didi so. T[he
farmer is iii a better position than we are led]
to believe he is iii. The Treasurer put up a
strong case to show that the tax should be
paid by the man in the country just as well
as by the man in the town. If the mam in a
town earned enough to conc under the taxation
measure hie would have to pay a tax onl his
income, and if hie lived in a house of his own,
which would in all probability be muortgaged,
in the ease of the worker at all events, he would
hare to pay land tax. Why shouldl there b~e
any preferential treatment between town andi
country in this respect? We ay ho told that
there should be such preferential treatment be-
cause the farmer is the produmer, but I would
point out that both the town worker and the
co untry worker are producers. 'raking into
consideration what has been dlone for the far-
mers of Western Australia. the large reduc-
tion they hare had] in their land rents, and the
advantages they enjoy here as coumared with
the position of farmers elsewhetre inl the Coin-
innuraithi, it is clear that they should be as
willing to pay taxation as the Attorney General
says the workers are. However, votps are a
matter of importance. The Attornev General
has told us definitely and distinctly that this
alteration has been niade in order to safe the
farmers £1,000 a year. But the amount of that
saving will be spread over about .3,500 far.
mers. 'Moreover, there are in this State farmers
who carry on other businesses besides farming;

and in respect of the incomne derivedl fromn their
farms they' would only pay one tax.

.NIr. Thonison : The farmiers are now paying
40 per cent. of the land tax.

lion. "W. C. ANOXWIN : Nothing of the
kiiid. That is a ridiculous statement. The tax-
ation proposed by this Bill is utterly unfair in
its incidence, and therefore we shouldl hare
time to consider the measuire further. In that
case hon. members opposite might perhaps be
induced to agree that persons residing in dwell-
ings of their own should he given relief similar
to that proposed for the farmners. We should
hare time to consider whether the incidence
should not be made equall. I mov,--

''That progress hue rep~orted and leave
granted to sit again.''
The C I A IRM AN: The hon. member has

been speaking for a quarter of anl hour, lie is
not in ordelr in moving to report progress now.

Mr. OU1AOGHIEN: In. order to save timne If
move-

" That progress be reported antI leave
granted to sit again."
-Motion put andl a division taken with the

following result: -
A yes -. .. -. .. 1
N oes .. . .. .. 20

'Majority against I

Mr. Angwln
Mtr. Collier
MAIr. Graems
M r Jones
Air. Lamubert
Mlr. Lee

Mr.

Mdr.

9

Slunsie
Pllklngton
Rce
Wihieck
O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Noes
Mr.
Mr.
IN r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Al r.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brouii
Brown
Draper
Ourack
Ge~orge
Orliffithsl
Harrison
Hlcirmeti
Mlaley
Mitchell

Mr. Money
Sir. Pickering
51t. Piess
Atr. iR, T. Robinson
Mr. Teesdale
Si r. Thomson
Sir. Underwood
Mr. Wilinott
Mr. F4ardwick

(Teller.pI

'Motion thus negatired,
Mr. B1ROUN:t I intend to support the dele-

tion of the clause because I consider the farn-
ers as a community have no right to pay what
inin myv opinion is a double tax. On a matter of
principle I op~pose this because I do not con-
sider one sectiomt of the community should pay
a double tax and others go scot free. The mem-
ber for North-East Fremanutle stated that a man
with a building on a small block will hare to
pay a land tax without exemption. Subsection
2of Section 11 of the original Act states that

all land, the value of which does not exceed £50
is exempted from taxation. There are very
few working men in the State who hare a
building on a block above £,50 in value. In
1907 when the thenm Land and Income Tax Bill
was introdiuced by Mfr. Wilson it was pointed
out that Section 17 was inserted so as not to
impose a double tax on tbe farmer. The niem-

(14 M4%y, 1919.1
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lbcr for Kanowna (Hon. T. Wlalker) dunring
the Committee stage of the Bill made the fol-
lowing remarks:-

WXhen we taxed land or labour we taxed
income. A man could never pay a tax on
laud fromn which lie derived no profit ....
Whether one paid income tax on earnings,
Speculations, or in any other way, hie paid
it as mone.y earned from the particular in-
vestlnent; from labour or front land it was
Still income, so land] tax was income tax as
much as any other. However there was no
definite principle in the Bill .. .. .. If we
were to have taxation let income derived
from land pay just exactly in the same pro-
portion as income derived from the other
sources of energy or investment, namely
just in proportion to what it could return, as
the w'orker would have to pay in proportion
to his earnings. Aui income tax "'as the
fairest of all if its incidence was fair, if it
reachedl all classes of men, those who got
profits from the soil and those who get pro-
fits fromn professions or from being humble
workers. But here nothing was accomplished
by the Bill excep~t that we penalised men for
getting low wages because men receiving
only £150 a yenr would have to pay thle bulk
of5 the taxation. That was the principle, if
there was aiiy principle at all, in the Trea,-
surer's proposal.

The leader of the Opposition was of the Samle
opinion before this umatter was adjourned a few
weeks ago, while the member for Kanowna in
the extract which I have quoted, points out the
exact position and the very princip~le .1 ami ad-
vocating at the present time.

Mir. ]%IJYST."E: I amn going to oppose the
amnidmuent which has been suggested by the
Government. I believe that every individnal in
the community should be on the same footing.
At is all very well for hon. members to say that
th~re are working me,, who have houses on
blocks of laud ivorth less than £50. I do not,
know of anyv who have houses on land in the
metropolitan area worth less titan £E50. f
tried for IS months to get a block, but did
not succeed. The Attorney General has hun-
dreds of blocks of land for sale to-day, but I
wvill bet that it will not be possible to get one
for £25. Thle Bill as it is introduced is a land
and ineuome tax Bill.

Hon, P. Collier: That means that you pay

M.\r. MIJNSIE: M principal reason for op-
posiug the suggested amendment is that I am
Satisfied that, had not that party meeting been
held, at which they knew they were going to
get a majority to exclude the exemptions, we
would have got the exemptions kept in the Bill.

'Mr. Thomson: You are absolutely wrong.
Mr. 3,fUJNSTE: So long as certain indi-

vidluals could get a conicession, it was aill right.
Mlr. Thomson: it is not a concession; it is

just ice.
-M\r. 'MUNSIE: The member for Katanning

admittedl that he was in favour of cutting out
thle exemption altogether. Seeing that the
House has decided that all sections of the comn-
nmunity shall pay, irrespective of whether they
can afford it or not, I will not cast a vote
which will give a special privilege to an indi-
vidual because he happens to be a farmer. Iff

a manqi has laud he should pay land tax; if he
has an in)com1e, even though he derives it from
the land, he should pay also.

Clause put and a division taken with the fol.
lowiug result:-

Ayes .. .. .. .. 10
Noes .. . .22

Mlajority against

AYES.
Mr. Aagwlu
Mr. Collier
Mr. G reen
Mr Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

Mr. Angelo
Mr. lBroun

Mr, Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Georgq
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmant
Mr. Maley
M r. Mitchell
Mr. Money

12

Mr. Munsle
Mr. Roeke
Mr. Wihicock
Msr. O'Loghlen

(Telic,. I

NOES.
Mr.
Mdr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pickering
Please
Pilciogton
Hf. Robinson
R, T. Rtobinson
Teesdiale

Tbornson
Underwood
WIlimott
Hlardwieck

(Teller.)

Clause thuts negatived.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Amiendmnent of Section 20:
Hon. P. COLLIER: This provides a definite

fixed pamnent of 401. in the pound on all stakes
won at race mneetings. 'Wherein, does that differ
fronm the existing provision? It makes the
amiount payable a fixed guru, whereas in the ex-
isting Act the amount may be fixed from year
to year and is liable to variation. Is it the
Samie amiount as paid at presentl

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is the
same amnount as paid at present, but only paidl
by agreement. As a matter of fact it was not
priovided for in the Act, hence the amendment.
TI view of many difficulties it has been made a
fixed rate.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 03-Amendmient of Section 25:
The ATORNEY GENERAL: In the seventh

line. of Section 25 occur the words ''taxable
amiount of the incom.'' Those words Should
be ''incomne chargeable.'' They have always
been imcijreted as ''income ch argeable..''
;ted mo one haqs disputed it, but the time may
come when it will he dispunted. Hence this
aillnnuent.

Clause puit and passed.
Clauise 7-Amiendinent of Section 30:
The ATTOR'NEY GENVERAL: IF move ain

''That in paragraph (b) the proviso 1)e
strutck nut and the following inserted in
lieu :-' Provided that the deduction under
this subsection Shall only be allowed so far
as there is any income remaining, as as
sessed, derived from the business carried
on by the taxpayer upon such premises,
after allowing all other business deduc-
tions, from which the deduction under this
subsection can be made.'"
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The present proviso is open to argument as
to its meaning, and so I asked the Solicitor
General to put it into clearer form.

Amendment put and passed.
110n. P. COLLIER: I move an. amnend-

ment-
''That after paragraph (e) the follow-

ing be iuserted:-'By omnitting the word
'ten' in sub-section 10 and inserting
'twenty-six' in place thereof."'

Mly object is to raise the deduction in the
case of children from £10 to £20. If this
amnendmtent is agreed to it will help to lesson
the blow which has fallen upon married men
by the reduction of the general exemption to
£156. Iii England the exemption for ehil-
drou is £25 and the Commonwealth Govern-
nient provide for anl exemption of £E20. I
should not mind if a limit was imposed as
to the income up to which such exemptions
were granted.

'Mr. Draptr: What is the cost to the State
of thc education of a child?

Hotn. P. COLLIER: ft is a little over £7.
There is no doubt that the burdens that lie
before mnarried nien to-day represent *a great
factor in thle consideration of the question of
matrimony. As a matter of broad general
principle it is good policy for any State to
give greater consideration to married Men
than has been the ease in the past.

Mr, Pickering: Make the amount £20.
I-on. P. COLLIER: I would be willing to

do that.
The Attorney General: Would the hon.

miember he willing to make the amount £15?
lion. P. COLLIER: T consider £20 little

enough. The Government ought to take into
consideration the vecry large additional numn-
ber of miarried men who w-ill conic Under in-
conic taxation while having hitherto been ex-
enipt. We should try to case the burden of
those married men by raising thle amnount tn
£20. [ trust the Government will accept the
ameindmnent.

Mr. FOLEY: I had given notice of an
amendment similar to that of the leader of
thle Opposition. Ev'en though the Govern-
ment hare agreed to an exemption for single
mnr with depeudants, the adoption of this
amendment will represent a real benefit to
ninny of our citizens who are not in receipt
of high wages. I personally have always
favonred the restriction of exemption to £1566.
Thle amendment is designed to help the nien
on the lowest rung of the ladder. For pur-
poses of taxation I would favour dividing
the State into areas and then imposing taxes
relatively to the cost of living as compared
with the cost in Perth. In the remote por-
tions of the State-and I refer now more
particularly to the mining towns-the man
on £4 5s. per week suffers; more hardship as
regards cost of living than does the manl in
the metropolitan area on a lesser wage. In
the district I represent board costs 359. per
week, and then there is anl additional charge
of 5s. per w-eek for a camip. Compare these
amounts with the cost of board and lodging
in the metropolitan area. The residents of
the remote districts contribute to the revenue

of the State in a greater degree than those of
the metropolitan district. It takes about 32s.
per fortnight for a man working on the mines
to lift his pay. That amount is ab-
sotrbed by contributions to various
f unds-pat riot ic, Red Cross, and so forth,
The contributiomis are deducted by the mines,
with the full consent of the mien. Again,
there is the upkeep of hospitals, the cost of
which is subscribed maninly by' the mine work-
ers. fi, may district thle hospital contribution
is is. 3d. per week, and there is talk of rais-
ing it to 1s. 6d. To impose further taxation
onl these people will mean thint the Govern-
mnent will have to take over thle hospitals in
outlying districts. Thme annual cost of the hos-
pitals in anty constituency is a matter of
£C1,500. If we took the amount which would
he collected in taxation under the proposed
Bill, the State would not be compensated to
the extemit, which would be thle case if we
allowed the system, as it exists at the present
timie, to continue. I trust the Government will
sit' their way clear to accept the amendment.

Mrt. HRARRISON: 11 hope the amendment
will be agreed to, because if we are going to
exempt anybody this is really thle true method
of providing the exemption, because we shall
be exempting according to the value of the
individual to the State. A mnan gets exemp-
tion for his children land in the future the
units of the family w Aill be the wealth pro-
jucers, and it will he they who will be earnl-
ing incomes, If we exempt the men who have

large families, I feel certain that we shall de-
rive a good result frbm it.

Mr. LUTEY: [1 intend to support thle amiend-
mient also; I think it is little enough. 'When
we think of thle workers onl thle goldfields
earniing £4 a week, it is right and proper that
we should extend consideration to those who
are rearing families. T know from personal
experience what a struggle the workers have
to rear families onl the goldfields, In Eng-
lanil they saw the wisdom of a proposal such
as this.

Sir. PICKER[NG: I move an amendment
onl the amendnment-

''That 'twenty-six' bie struck out and
'twenty' insecrted il lieu.

In view of thle fact that the State provides
free educatioii, it would he quite reasonable to
imake thle amoumit £20. 1. think that if the
leadler of the Opposition agrees to accept that
anienldmnent lie will hare the whole Committee
with lin.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair]

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I hope the Commit-
tee will agree to the amendment moved by
thle leader of thle Opposition. In any ease, it
will make very little difference to the Govern-
tuent whether the amount is £20 or £26, hut it
will make a lot of difference to the individual.

The ATTORNEY CENTRAL: I may give
the Committee some figures with respect to the
deductions. If an exemption of £10 is
allowed, that means a. loss of revenue of
£5 1000. Suppose we imierease the exemption to
£26 per child, the loss would be £12,000.
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Itoi,. P. Collier: In effect the loss would I)0
£t7,000, the difference between the two
am'oun ts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: So far as the
deduction of £10 per' chlId is concerned, in
1913 there was deducted £207,000; in 1914,,
£'205,000; and in .191.5, £:203,000. In round
figures the amount deducted annually is
£C200,000. If we are going to increase the
a mount to £20 tile figures wvill hle somewhere
in the neighbourhood of half a million.

lon. P. Collier: But thle real point is the
revenule that you will lose.

The ATTORNEY G.ENEVAL: [f a mian has
three chlIdren and the rate per child be £20,
his income will have to be £217 before lie is
taxed anytin g. if the. holl. nime~ pro-
posa.l is agreed to, such a mail will have to
earn £2.30 before hie is taxed at all. We have
lien told that the average rate of wage onl thle
goldfields is £3 lUs. 6d. A mian on that wage
with three children would pan-y no tax. [t
'cn"s that We should be telling the people of

tile goldfields that they need not pay any tax
at all. The average rate of wage in Perth, we
arie told, is £3 7s. 10d.,' or £176 per annual. A
mail on that wage and having two children
would be exempt. Therefore it seemis to me
thle £10 exemption is maple. In view of what
is paid for education, approximately £,7 Os.
811., T inust ask members not to agree to either
£20 or £:26, for it is too large a deduction.

Hion. r. COLL[ER: There is yet another
aspect to thle qnestion, namely, that of giving
gonsideration to thle men who are carrying thle
let -den. I, other countries, where the derle-
tio,, is £,26 per child,' the authorities have
been just as anxious to gather taxation as are
We. ill they have seen thle sound policy' of
cxtendinig consideration in this direction. It
is a sound national [)roposition, because it

h1elps those wvho are engaged in building up
the nation. Just now we are launched upon a
taxation debauch. Never has Parliament in
this State been' so fixedly engaged in piling
taxation, onl to the people. Yet Ministers, onl
assuming office, deelared that they Were going
to restore the country w ithout recourse to
taxation at all. Some of the supporters of the
present Governmnept refused taxation to thle
wilson Government inl Marchl of last year,
and inl July or August of the same year those
same members found justificattioni for general
.all-round taxation. We are heaping tremend-
otis taxation on the people to-day. Last year
we received £90,000 under tile very Act we are

nalending. a,,d now we are told that we are to
raise anl additional £140,'000 uinder the mae-
sure. By' accepting the amendment the Gov-
ermnent would be foregoing E5.000 Of this-
Ts it too meach to ask the Government to foare-

go £.5,000 out of the additional P,140.000 that
they'1 propose to raise by means of this taxa-
tion; This Bill and others dealing With tla-
tion represent the greatest measure of taxation
that has been given to any Government since
T have been connected with, Parliament.

12 o'clock, midnight-

The Attorney General: That is the gross
amunt. You bare to deduct thle amounts for
dependants.

Ito,,. 1P. COLLJER: .L am speaking of thle
amount to be raised under the Bill as it was
drafted by the Treasurer. Almost every av-
enue of taxation has beeal, exploited by the
(ioveingeit this session.

,dr. LTJTEY: I again pleadl with the Conl-
enite to grant this exemption of £26. In
South Australia the parents have to pay for the
education of their children, and yet the Gov-
erratcalI recently raised thle exemptions for
children from 1:10 to £15. In that State also
the gunci-al exemption is £E200.

,%r. MUNSIE: 1 hope the amendment Oil
the amendment will not be p~assed. It shoulmd
not be too much to ask Western Australia to
do for the marrited moie, of the community what
other countries ale doing. The exemnptioni of
£,20 would only mean a difference of £7,000 oil
the actual proposals of the Treasurer. I oh-
ject to a smaller exemption than £26 for the
reason that the Governmnt are giving away
£ 15,000 in connection with incomes of ovr
£1,500, and they should be willing to allow the
exemption of £26 for each child.

Mr. WtLLCOCK: In my opinion it costs at
least £E26 a yeah to keep a child, and that be-
ing the ease the father should be exempt from
the paynment of tax onl that amnount. [ would
also point out that parents dto pay a consider-
able amiount towards the education of their
ch~ildr-en. It is married] men with four or five
children that will be most affected by this Bill,
and I know of one such man who, after thle
Christmas vacation, had to pay about £4 for
school hooks. The doing away wit), slates, for
hygienic reasonis, meanis 41. for a poad Or 6id.
for anl exercise boo0k every week. Since parents
are pa i ng as mutch towards the cost of the
education as the State pays, there is not much
in, the argumnet on the score of education.

Amendmient ()fr. Pickering's) put, and a
di vision take,, with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against . .

Air.
Mir.
AMr.
Mr.

M r.

Mr.
,Mr.

Angelo
Angin
Collier
Green
G r ifithe
Harrison
-Jones
Lamibert

Nme.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
lit.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Birou 0
Brown
Draper
Durack
George
Hlckrnoti
Mley
Money
Pickering

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mri.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

*. 17

Lotey
Mitchell

O'Loglmlen
H4. Bobinson.

Willleoek

Plesse
Pilhington

R. T'. Robdnson
Teesdale
Tillmn.
Underwood
Willmott
Hnrdwlck

(Tell"r.)

Anendimneit thus negatived.
A mendment (Air. Collier's) as previously

arsended put and passed.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
amendment-

"That in paragraph (d) the words 'but
development work shall not he deemed to in-
elude any work in connection with the main
shaft' be struck out.")

As far as an individual who is opening uip at
smuall tmlus is concerned, it has been pointed
out to mne that the main shaft of a mine is
very much like a main road to a farmn, with-
ont which the mine cannot be developed at all.
The small mine-owner is handicapped if a
main shaft is not deemed development work,
so it is proposed to strike out the words I have
mnttionedl,

Amendment put and] passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Progress repiorted.

The 'MINISTERl FOR WORKS (H1on. W. ..
George-Mn.Iirray Wellingtoni) : I move-

"Thot the House at its rising ad~journ
until 4.30 pin. Wednesday.''
Question put and passed.

House adjonrned at 12.26 aiim.

legislative Counicil,
Jvednesdoy, 15th fldng. 1913.

The PRESIDENT took thme Chair at 4.10
pim., aimd rend prayers.

fror ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
1Presented'" see "Minutes of Proceedings.'')

QUESTION-AUDITOR GENERAL'S
REPORT.

lion.....ANDERSON (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Will the Auditor
Genera]l's report be available this week or next
week?

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: I
an) not able to answer the question immecdi-
ately. I will make inquiries.

1311,-l-EALTIf ACT AMVENDMENT.
Assembly's A men dments.

Schedule of seven amendments made by the
Assembly now considered.

I Committee.
110o1. W. Kingmnlill ink the Chair; the Colonial

Secretary in] charge of the Bill.
-No. 1-Clause 3: Strike out the clause:

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: I propose
to ask the Ilouse to agree to this amendment.
The clause provides that premises of the Crown
may be declared subject to the Act. Personally
I have never had strong faith in the clause be-
cause it is difficult to comipel the Government
to dlo mmythimtg in this respect, for the reason
that it is not possible to impose any penalty.
The idea was that it mnight act as a lever, or as
a little mnoral pressure, which the Health Do-
partment mlight bring onl other departments.
The Assembly thinks it is desirous that the
clause should be struck out. I move-

''That the ammendment be agreed to.''
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

anmeimdlmemt agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 46: Strike out the following

words in paragraphm (3) :-''By the deletion of
the proviso in Subsection (1) and'':

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I p~ropose
to askc the Comnmittee to agree to this amend-
ment made by the Assembly. The effect is to
restore the proviso !i Section 242j of the prin-
vipal Act, which gives a female the right, tin-
de~r certain cii-euimstnices, to require one of the
exammining medical officers to be a female prac-
titioner, andI to strike out the proposal for the
appointmient of an advisory committee. The
net result is that this clause leaves the Assent-
lly in the satie forum in which it entered the
Council, with the following additional sub.
clau se-

Any person who knowingly gives false in-
formationi to the Commissioner, with the in-
tention that action shall be taken by the
Commissioner tinder this section, shall be
guilty of an offence against this part of the
Act. Penalty: Fifty pounds or imprison-
wecnt with or without hard labour for a.
period not eXCeedin1g 12 uMonths.

Trhere is also a further proviso that the aumeu'l-
mnents made by this section, dealing with ven-
ereal diseases, shall continue in force until .30th
Septeumber. 1919), amid no longer, after which
'late Seetiomi 242j shall again came into opera-
tion. The Assembly has substituted] one safe-
gummrr for anithmer safeguard which was pro-
posed by this Chamber. Personally, I have no
ilouht in ini own mind that as a safeguard the
one pitt ill by this Chamber, as the result of
the sel ect committee'Is inquiries, was far
stronger than the one now proposed, but I do
iiot think that either was absolutely, necessary;
InI fact I think time select committee put up the
safegumardl as a safeguard to meet certain ob-
jections. But the people who raised those ob-
'ieetions have preference for the safegruard now
providecr b ,y the Assembly and there is no ob-
jection to accepting that.- I would like to take
this opportunity of saying that, personally. T'
feel indebted to the select committee for the
Work they did, and for the thorough manner in
,which they examined this Bill and materiallyr
assisted its passage through the House. The
members of that select committee, whemn they
comlpare the safeguard suggested by the Assent-
hi"y with thep one they proposed, will not feel
that their work has been depreciated. The safe
guard of the Assembly practically places iii
this measure what might be regarded as con-
in law rights, but without the inclusion of

this section, those sections of the Act imposing
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